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Rules, 1963, Ihe members of Ihis House 
do proceed to elect, in such manner as 
the Speaker may direcl, one member from 
among themselve~ to serve as member of 
the National Welfare Board for Seafarers, 
subject 10 the other provisions of the said 
Rule~." 

MR. SPEAKER: Thc question is : 

"That in pursuance cf Rule 4 (h) of 
the National W clfarc Doard for Seafarers 
Rules, 1963, the members of this Hou~e 
do proceed to elect, in such manner as Ihe 
Spe.:ker may dircct. on-: member from 
among themselves to serve as m'!mbcr of 
the National Welfare Hoard for Seafaren. 
subject to the other prov isions of t he said 

Rules. " 

rhe 1II0tioll was adopted. 

12.58 hr~. 

Lok Sablla Adjollfllc(1 for LlII/('1I Till 
rCl/rlcel! of Ihe dock. 

Thc Lok SaMa re-as.I'clllblrcl aft!!,. l.lIneh af 

Ihl'l!(' mil/lites palf F(//I"!I!I!/I of the C/rck. 

r MR. SPEAKERin the Chair] 

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL REDDY: Mr. 
Sp~aker, Sir ... 

Mr. SPEAKER : No. No discussion 
plea~e. The ruling is flflll :lnd final. Dis
cussion is a dis<.:ussion. Whatever points 
may con1l~, they come and w: will sec 
latcr on. No q·.Icstion of disl;ussion, now. 
Discussion is a discussion. Points can be 
brought by five people and they can be 
brought by ten people. No. I don't agree. 
This is a House of 540 people. 

SHRI SUDlNl JAIPAL REDDY: Dut 
Sir ... * 

MR. SPEAKER : Nothin!' goes on record. 
I do not think that I am unfair. 1 have 
never been unfair, whatever I rna), think. 
Now, Shri Braja Mohan Mohanty. 

III Not recorded. 

14.04 hrs. 

Calling Attcntion to Mattcr of Urgent 
Public Importance 

Rccenl espionage udivities by certain 
persons and revelation of leakage of 
Government and national ~ecrcts in some 
sensitive Ministries. 

SHRI DRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
(Pllri) : 1 call the attention of the Mini
ster of HOME AFFA1RS to the following 
mailer of urgent public importance and 
rcqul'st thai he may makc a sUtcment 
I hercon :-

"The recent espionage activil~CS by 
co.:ll<lill persons al:d revclat ion of leakage 
of Government d(IClll11Cnls <lnd nalional 
secrets in some ~ensitivc Ministries and 
I.he st eps takcn by the Govcrnment in 
rcgard Iherelo." 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AHAIRS 
(SHRI S. B. CHAVAN) : Sir, On January 
18 this year, the Prime Minister had 
m~,dc a statement in b )til the Houses dis
closing the c.:xi~tcnce d an espionage net
work involving leakage of scnsitive and 
classifio.:d documents ftol1l certain offices 
and Ministli"s of the Govclnment of 
India. In lhe caul se of the statement, 
til.: Pril11e Minist..:r Iud also mentioned 
that <':<:1 tain PCI sors holJing sensitive 
positions in the Govcrnment were respon
sible for Ihis IC:1Ka:;e apd passiog on this 
information to unauthorised persons. On 
.I1nualY 2 t, I had <.:ome before this House 
and provided sam c more details of the 
case which hud by then bccome availa
ble. I had given an assurance that no 
one who was involved ill thts kind of 
activity would be let off and that investi
gations would bc purslIed vigorously. 

As the- hon. Members arc aware, the 
cspion:<ge activities involved J eakage of 
classified 2nd highly sensitive documcnts 
containing strategic information of con
siderable value. Quite a few original do
cuments were also recovered. The inves
tigations so far ha~ reveal ed the existen
ce of a well oraanised conspiracy, traa. 
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ing in information vital to the security 
of the country. It appeared to have be
gun as an operation for collecting commer
cial intellirence in the beginning Md later 
on branched into areas having direct 
relevance to ,the security of the countty. 
Since the invest igations in the case Me 
Yet to be completed, it would not be 
in the i:ltere~1 of prop~r inVestigations 
to make any further dl,c1osures in the 
matter at this stage. In the past also 
whenever similar cases came to the notice 
of the Government, it has been the tra
dition of the House to bear with the 
Governme'lt and not press fOf discussion 
in 'detail. There has been fl. certain 
amount of speculation ill lhe press, about 
this casco Su;h pr(ss reports should not be 
considered as fully authentic. 

The caSe was registered l,n 171h Jan
uvy in Tilak M Lrg Police stat,ion under' 
sections 3, 5 and 9 of the Official Sec
rels Act, 1923 rcad with Sections 120 
(B) of J.P.c. J 8 persons have so far been 
arrested out of whicn 13 are serving 
Govt. employees ar:d one is a retired 
gO'vernment servallt. A list of these 
persons is being laid 0.1 the T,Lble of 
the HOllse. So f:if stat cments of 120 
witnesses have been fi!(,orued by the 
inves;igaling agencies. Statements of 8 
accused havc also been recorded under 
section 164 Cr.P.C. before the court of 
law. Investigatio.ls conducted so far 
havc rcsult!.'d in sufficient evidence to 
prosecute all the accuscd per50n~. 

Every care is bemg taken to sce 
that all aspects of the case are carefully 
worked out so that all the ramifications 
are fully revealed. Though it will not be 
possible for me to give more speCific 
details at the moment as investigations 
arc still in progress, I em nevertheless 
assure the Hon. Members that the inves
tigations would soon be brought to a 
successful concll,sion and appropriate 
action taken against all those responsi
ble for the leakages and espionage 
activit ies. 

Tnere h.1V':: llso been ~ome speculations 
about the supl)osed involvement of fore.. 
iail agencies in tbis 'case Though ~ome 
Coreiin Il&tionais - did play a part in 

"l .~. 

this particular case, it would not be 
.. proper to' specify tH'e foreign agencies 

or the diplomats who may be involved 
in this case in the interest of our good 
relations with the foreign 'countr ies. [ 
would request the hon. Members to 
bear with me on thIS matter. 

, Consequent on the detection of this 
caSe, Government has initiated a series 
of measures to ensure the security and, 
secrecy of classified documents in the 
various Ministries and Departments. The 
matter has been gone into at the high
est levels and a Committee has been 
constituted to streaml ine security proce
dures, in particular, to go into the trep.t
ment and handling of all clas~ified in
formation. 

List of Persons Arrested 

(Vide para. 3 of the Stat ement) 

1. Coomar Narain, Regional Mana
ger, Maneklal Group of Indus
tries. 

2. P. Gop:t1an, Sr. PA to the Pei
ncipa! Secretary to PM. 

3. T. N. Khcr. Under Secretary to 
the Princip:l1 Secretary to PM. 

4. K.K. Malhotra, Sr. PA to Princi
pal Secretary to I'M. 

5. S. L. Chandna, PA to Principal 
Secretary to PM. 

6. J. N. Tiwari, Sr. PA to Addi
tional Secretary, Deptt. ofEcollo
mlc Affairs. Mtnistryof Finance. 

7. S. Sankaran. Sr. PA to Press 
Secretary to the President. 

8. J. C. Arora. PA to Secretary, 
Defence Production. 

9. S.N. Ram, uue in the Otlicc 0 f 
Principal Secretary Lo PM. 

10. Amrik Lal, Sr. PA to Joint Se
: cretary, Defence Supplies, Mi

nistry of Defence. 

11. Ashok kumar, PA to Deputy Se- • 
g-ctary to the Prciident. 
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12. H. N. Chaturv ed i, Assistant, Mi-
nistry of Commerce (EPLSG
Section).

J 3. B. K. Aggarwal Managing Dire-
ctor, Gangaur Imp ex (p) Ltd.,
NewDe lhi.

14. Ashok Jaidka of Jaidka Hosiery
Factory, Ludhiana.

15. A, P. Sarathy, Retd. Civilian
Staff Officer, Ministry of Defe-
nce.

16. Yog esh T. Man eklal, Managing
Director, SLM ManekJaJ Indus-
ries Ltd. Bombay.

J 7. V. K. Palaniswami. Sr. PA to
the Director, Major Ports Re-
forms Committee, Ministry of
shipping & Transport, New Delhi.

18. K. C. Sharrna, Formerly Sr. PA
to the Secretary, Ministry of
Finance and Secretary, Planning
Commission.

MR. SPEAKER
Mohanty.

Now, Brajamohan

SHRI SUDINI JAIPAL RElJui
(Mahbubnagar) : There is nothing in it.

AN HON. MEMBER
has been kept in darkness.

The House

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, Mr Mohanty.

SHRI SUDlNI JAIPAL REDDY : If
things were to be so confidential, even
this Calling Attention need not have been'
permitted.' Shri Brajamohan Mohanty
(Puri) : I have very car eful ly listened to
the statement made by the Home
Minister ...

PROF. MADHU
(Rajaapur) : What was
to listen to ?

DANDAVATE
there for you

Shri Brajamohan Mohanty: Sir, if
they unnecessarily disturb me, they would
be snubbed.

SHRI SUDlNI JAIPAL RADDY: You
have disturbed the Minister.

Shri Brajarnohan Mohanty : The pro-
blem is that certain information the Home
Minister does not want to disc lose. I
will not press him to do it. '

I am thankful to the Government
(Interruption) ... Please listen to me. You'
should know how to' handle a Calling
Attention Motion. I would not press the
Minister to give any information which it
is not possible for him to give in the
House; but at the same time, 1would
submit that from his statement it is
apparent that investigations have reached
the closing stage. He has categorically
stated:

.The investigations conducted so
far have r esulted in sufficient evidence to
prosecute all the accused persons."

Naturarsy, the investigation has
reached the concluding stage. Have cer-
tain aspects of this episode been investi-
gated or not? The Minister states in
para 5 of his statement that "it would not
by proper to specify the foreign agencies
or the diplomats who may be involved in
this case in 'the interest of our good
relations with the foreign countries>" So '
fat as !lood relations are concerned this
is not a one way traffic; there must be
also some response from' the other side.
Now, in France itself, in the City of
Pares, it is publicly debated whether
French agencies were operating 'here ori
not; whether' a part icular man, Mr. BoIley
or somebody who was negotiating the
Mirage deal with us, was' involved or not.
Now, the Press is taking a stand that they
were simply operating to ascertain arms
supply by the Soviet Union to India. Has
this aspect been investigated Or not?

I would like to draw the attention of the
Home Minister to the report of The States
man dated 2'9th January, 1985 where the
French Paper's reporting has been repor-
ted. Has that been investigated or not? As
a matter of fact, involvement of CIA would
be there. Whether CIA is involved in it.
Whether NATO was operating any agency
here; whether French and CIA wen;
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working under them. These are all press 
reports. You know about India 1969. 
Russia f'ublished a pamphlet on "CTA 
Activities in India." They have named 
80mebody. SomebodY is the head of the 
operating agenC} as ch:ef of the CIA in 
Tndia ; and subsequently he ;:150 Ildmit t ed 
that he was operating as the Chief of the 
CIA in India. All the vital information 
r~lating to BanSlade~h ;md our operation 
!'here, everything was being smoothly in
timat ed to the Unit ed Slatcs of America 
durinsz those days. Somebody said that a 
Mmister of the Cabinet was involved. That 
is the allegation. r do not know if any 
in'l'es1i8ation has been made. Thc r.ation 
is stilI in the d'lrk who was there and 
who was betraying the interest of the 
nal ion. My submission is that it shou ld 
be very seriously investigated. 

Was our counl er-ir I elligenee ade-
quate? Is it functioning efficiently ? 
These alc the questior.s which normally 
agitate the mind of everybody in this 
country. Is there any coordination bet
ween civil and military intelligerce ? 
Naturally, these arc the apects about 
which the Home Minister'S statement is 
conspicuously silent. Has ar.y step been 
taken to channelise the counter intelli
gen':e system itsdf ? Has any step been 
taken to introduce coordination ? That is 
what is necessary. What is the type of 
espionage opening there? What was its 
purpose ? Was it to destabqise this 
country? Was it to divide this country 
into pieces because the press reports 
indicate that they were collecting infor
mation regarding all our decisions on 
Punjab and Assam .? They were even 
collecting information about all our 
plans and programmes regarding defence 
production and our modernisation pro
lIramme. ~I I these things they were col
lecting and communicating to other 
COuntries. 

. It has also been reported that the 
satellite techno lMy that we have and in
formation relating to it has been passed 
on. It has a Iso been reported that the 
satellite operations conducted by the United 
States of America, and information col-: 
leeled by India has been communicated to 
Pakistan. The information that our 
In dian intelligence people collected has 

a 1 so been passed on to these agents. It is 
not a small thinlZ; not only that. All 
details about nuc'ear re~earch and our pro
J!ramrr.es about, the nuc'ear installations. 
abotlt t!Jose in Pllki~tan and everythinl! is 
published pUblicI}. So many things have 
been published ahollt this espjona~.e. And 
France has been mentioned. [( is a friendly 
country. ] do not kno\l \lhy they should 
have got in\'ohed in this. Who is operatin!! 
these activities? Whether it is CIA or 
NATO it should be investi!lated. My sub
mission is that this mailer should be tho
roughly investigated in the intercm of 
national security and democracy. It should 
bc e;aborlltely in\'esti!)ated and information 
should be furnished to this House. 

Anothcr aspect that) want to bring to 
the notice of the HOllse is it should be 
checked since when these operations started. 
Did it start with COl. Bolley, the French 
Diplomat, when he came here in 1981? 
It has to be investigated whether it started 
earaer than that. ) was goin!! through an 
artic'e written by SJ.ri Kuldip !IoIayyar 
that was puhlished in the Frft' Prus 
/('lIrnCl/. It has heen stated that this Marted 
ear'ier that some Private Secre,otary to the 
Prime MiniMer Shri Mornrji Bhai, and 
SI1ri Charan Singh and Secretary of Shri
mati Gandhi, OT some common Private 
Secretary was linked with them. Naturally 
it is a very complicated thin!!. As soon as 
] saw It, ) thoutlht that all this should be 
properly investigated. My submission, 
onee again, is that it should be very 
elaborately iJl\e~ti!,ated. What ~hould be 
our approach? It should be done with 
a national outlook and approach. 

But I am sorry to mention in this 
Hou~e thnt II day after this incident took 
place. that is on the 191h January 198!1, 
the CPI 1M) party T'as~ed a re~olution. 
The bOllTyeois opposition. they are not 
cUtH,ating or condemning the imperia1i~t 

fore es in this country. Why are they divi
dinlf the nation like that' It is not thaI 
("PI 1M) are anti·imperialist: and we are 

'pro-imperialist. ) am \ery sorry to say 
thi~. The approach should be a national 
approach. There ~hould be no partisan 
attitude in thi~ re~pcct. 'vIy f>tJbmis~ion is 
thaI it should t-e a nationa' approach. I 
!'\'Culd request the hon. Member~ in the 
opposition. of the CPJ (M Ilhllt th,.v .hnul.L,_ 
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tak.e a national appro~ch and condemn 
imperialist forces in the world. 

SHRI SUDlN] .IAIPAL REDDY: Sir. 
you must call the attention of the CPI 
Members ac(ordine to him. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN : Sir, the hon. 
Member has referred to a number ofis~ues. 
1t is a fact that it is a national issue on 
which there should be no division on party 
lines because ultimately it is the national 
interest that ha~ to be considered, whether 
it is this agency or that agency that coUec
ted the information. So far as we are con
cerned tt.e entire information which has 
been collected is of a sensitive. nature, with 
security implications and a number of 
documents which were seized clearly 
establi~hed that these were classified docu
ments on each and every bit of information 
orian i~in!l from the planning, the resources. 
the financial position. our capabilities in 
a number of spheres ""ere being reported, 
or in fact photostat copies of the original 
doeument~ were being prepared and passed 
on to some foreign agency. 

The most diflll'bing feature is not so 
much that the foreign al!'encies lire collec
ting the information, but there are people 
in our eountry who are prepared to pass on 
nny sensitive information to anyone for 
the sake of getting some money or for some 
i I~egal gratification. J have very clearly 
stated that in matters of espionage if there 
are certain countries who are involving 
themselves in this, we cannot possibly 

. reveal the names of thNe countries, 
beeause ultimately we have to have dea
lings with those countries and maintain 
good rektions with them. But those who 
have been indulging in this kind of unde
sirable activit} have been recalled by their 
respective countries. MoH of those people 
have gone back to their cOllntries. That is 
why J do not think that I will be able to 
give the names of those countries. And 
whether the information col!ected by any 
particu lar country was meant for that 
country alone or was being passed on to 
other countries. is a matter which it will 
be very difficult for the investigating 
allencies also to establish. Thnl is .why it 
is very diffic<l1t for me at this slage to say 
whether CIA or Russian agency or some 
other agency was operating, The fact of 

the matter is that the documents which 
have been recovered c'early establish that 
there is one agency which was dealing in 
passing on this information to different 
foreign sources. Whether it was confined 
to that country or later on passed on to 
some other countries, it will be very 
difficult even for the investigating agencies 
to establish. At this staJ,:e. it rna y not be 
possible for Government to react to what 
the hon. Member has been asking. 

I cannot possibly say what exactly was 
the objective for which some foreigri 
agencies .. "anted to colle.:! the information 
because J cannot deny the fact that every
bod}' was interested in finding out whether 
we had advanced in satellite tcchnology 
to such an extent that we could make very 
quick advance in that field. Some people 
were also interested in finding out ollr 
manufacturing capability in the field of. 
defence production and what effect 
whether favourable or unfavourable, it 
was going to have on tte <'efence produc
tion materials in those respective courlries. 
This might he the rea~on. That is why J 
cl early stated tha t in t he beginning it 
might be commerci!!1 int cllig,ence they 
wanted to collect but later on. when they 
came across certain very sensitive docu
ments which could give other information. 
that W!lS also being passed on to them. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
What is meant by commercial intelli
gence 7 

SHRI. S. B. CHAyAN' Commercial 
intelligence in the sense that if there are 
commercial transactions which were being 
carried out from ore country to the other 
and if the information is collected which 
goes to help the country concerned, they 
will be able to incfease their trade and 
commerce with us vi~-a-vis other countr'es 
that are having regular trade with them that 
was the beginning of how Cooma r Narain 
strated hisbusiress. Bui later on, theyenler
ed i"-to political espionage ard when sensi
tive documetns came into their possession, 
they tried to trade them. 

PROF. MACHU I:'ANDAVATE (Raja
pur): I h('pe budget secrets nre not 
leackt'u out. 
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I Transtation 1 
SHRl VIJAY KUMAR YADAV 

(Nalanda) : Mr. S1)'!aker, Sir, two 
months have elap~ed since this episode 
took place and even after two n"mths 
the information which shf)uld have' been 
given by the Governmcnt in not forth-com 
ing. Takin~ into c')nsideration the reveal
ed in the House earlier (If the ;nforma
tion aJl!ilable through pres" the: state
me"!t reveal~ nothing but disaPP')intment. 
The people of the .::ntire country are 
concerned at this espior;age episode and 
it is natural that when "ecurity of the 
country is affected by any ev.!nt. people 
give importance to the security of the 
country beyond party affiliations. 

The people of the cou'"!try were stun
ned when this episode came to light. 
Just now the }lon'ble Minista has ~tarled 
in his reple that the spying ~ctively started 
from crmmerci:d cspionajle and later on 
it branched into the political and the mili
tary departments. It c1 carly shows that, 
the agency involved in this incident was 
at this job for a lon~ timc and t"is espio
nage act ivily wns goinR on fOT II long 
time. I want to know what our Govern
ment was d0ing all this time. what our 
Home Departme'1t and other departments 
li1ce RAW and CRT. which are meant to 
keep an eye on such nctiv;ties, were 
doing? It was report ed in the newspa
pers that important documents were taken 
out from the departments and photostat 
copies thereof made in the market. It 
was happcnin~ in De.lhi whieh is the 
Cap ital of Indi<l. What were the concern
ed departments, H(1n1e department of 
C.B.I. or RAW doing? TRis activity was 
going on for a long t imc but it could 
not bc detected. after all, some respon
sibility sbould be fixcd for it. I wal!t 10 

say that the security of the country deser
ves top priority. When pc(',ple raise this 
que~tion then it becomes the greatest re
sponsibiliiY of the Government to ensure 
that nobody is spared in this case. Ear
lier also many reports to this effect appea
red and some people cnga~cd in espiona
ge activilie's were 'detected and their state
ments were t&ken,. This happened earlier 
also. Even the n~mcs of some Central 
Min iSlers were mentioned but \\ho have 
actually been apprehended? Only low 
ranking Government officials, Government 

employee~ ~.nd peons etc .have been appre
hended. I wan' to know whether activitv 
of t!'is m1!tnitude could be run hy the low 
rankinll officials? Can it he imllgined that 
q ig persons. top offici(lls are that you not 
involved in it ? You say that yra will not 
spare anyone. Two montbs have ehlpsed 
hut what has hllppenfd. Your conclusion 
show~ that only thMe pcr~ons h~ve heel') 
arrested against whom Prime lal'it' ca~e 

h~s been established btlt the person~ who 
have been arre~t ed ar'e ~ome bu,inessm;n 
and petty officials. It i~ not possibl e for 
petty officials to carry Ollt activities or 
this m~qnilucle as also conspirllcy lt~aiMt 

t he country. T specifically wnnt to know from 
the Government and the Home Minister 
what is the hindrance ;n telling the names 
of persons involve-ci in it inclt1din~ the 
n:>mes of per.eni bel on gin!! to your depart
ments of the Central Government. T 
would also like to know whether some 
politicians or \1inisters nre involved In 

it ? This whole affair i~ not nn ordinary 
one. Action has been taken ngainst some 
persons lind some have hel'l) arrested 
and. as stated. some 'person of some 
foreign agencies havt' hl"Fn sent hack. 
This is right but the people want to know 
the pt'rsons wh(l ef'd~ngcrfd the security 
of the country. You do not want to re
veal the names of the persons on the pre
text of the security of the country. This 
is a plea under which only those citizens 
of the country are deprived who want in
format ion in the country's in'erest. 

We only want complete information 
in this regard, although we know the reply 
given carlier would he repeated and you 
do not want to disclose anything new. It has 
also been stated that security arrange
ments have been tightened and several 
measures have been tak~n, Now the 
question arises as to why you were com
placent in this ca~e earlier and wh), 511ch 
an action was not taken earlier, hec"ll~e 
this spying case is not a new cue. The 
spy rings aTe also Rctive in other countries 
of the world and it is the reRpon,ibility of 
the central Goverf'menl to keep a watch 
over such activities ard it should have 
strergthencd its intc11igcrcr. I would like 
to know as to why this was not done 
and what measures have been taken to 
to check rreUTrencc: of such mcidc:ntl 
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in future? r would like to have a brtef idea 
about all these things. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN : Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
the hon. Member has raised thr:e or four 
questions, and on c of the points emphl'si
zed is that despite so m\lch imp0rtancc of 
the: ca~e. a peri0d of two months has 
pussed and the irformation furnished by 
the Government is insldncient and as' a 
result he is not satisfied. I cannot f~bri
cate information to satisfy him. According 
to the invesli%:l tion ecnductcllby the in
ve:stil!at in!: agency. statements of all the 
concerned persons have been obtained and 
there arc no olher persons except those 
who haye been apprehended. He has said 
that possibilities o~ other persons being in
volved cannol be ruled out. The entire 
invest igat ion that has been conducted, is 
based un c('mpl~te informution. Until 
further material is ,received, we c •. nnot 
think of impliC:lling any other person. 

r Engli.lhl 

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV; You 
have ~aid in your statement: 

"Certain 
position in the 
sible for these 

rTranslation]. 

persons holding sensitive 
government were respon
leakURes : 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: As mentioned 
in the statement, a list of ) 8 persors hllS 
been laid on the Table of the House, 
Out of lhe~e 18 persons. 12-) 3 pcrsrns 
or 1) or ) 2 persons aTe serving goverrment 
servants one person is a retired gov:mme"t 
servant and there arc some husinessmen 
whose names have been mentioned 10 the 
list. I cannot men! ion any other name, 
as there is no such information with me 
or wiih the investigating agency. If news
papers have rcported the involvement of 
some other persons, we do not know the 
source: of their' information, If he has 
any information, he may P;lSS it on to me 
and we will a~k the investig2finfl q!'cncy 
to investigate' inlo Ihe mailer on the basis 
of such information. In ... iew of the fact 
thaI some pe~ons were c:ltil!ht red-handed 
while handing over documw,s at the lime 
of said, how could it be ~id Ihat these 
perSOQi may not be invoh'cd in the case 

and some other persons might be invol. 
ved ••• 

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR YADAV : I 
am not saying thh. This is not my que
stion. 1 have said that in addition to these 
persons, there might be some other persons 
also. 

SHR 1 S. B. CHAVAN : Jf somehody 
has any such information, he can pass it 
on to me, ] assure you on behalf of the 
Government that we do not want to Shield 
anyone. But till such information is recei
ved, how can we: say in the House wheth
er other persons al~o have a hand in this 
case? He says that this is a great scandal 
and how could it have been carried out 
only by low ranking persons. This is mereiy 
a presumption. But if anybody has any 
information in this regard. it could be 
passed on to \is and if our investigating 
aFency has not examined this case from 

• that an!!'e, we may ask them to enquire 
from that angle. Any person found invo I. 
ved in the case will be apprehended. 

So far as the finding of the investi
gating agency are concerned, no Minister or 
political leader has been found involved in it. 
We do not have any other name expcept those 
mentioned in the list. I have to say only 
tris such. 

r English] 

SHRTMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Punskura) : Sir, • T am really at one 
.... ith you. J fully do not understand why 
the Minister at all decided to reply the 
('ailing Attention. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has to. 

SHR1MATI GEETA MUKHERJEE; 
Frankly-srealing this is nothing. He sho
uld have taken a stand that there should be 
a general ban on discuHing these thinl's, 
because. in my opinion. the confusion 
now "ill be "orst confounded. If the 
di~cussion had taken place on a clean 
slate, it "ould ha\e been understandable. 
but daily, (lay in and day out, in all 
kinds of Press all kindS of news and all 
kinds of leakages ha\e Pllt us in B really 
"ery \ery dilltu I rOlition. The hon. Mi
nister may 1:e in a better position by kn~ 



win!! this, but we are in a pitiable p~s~
tion by not kno'Ning this. At the same tl~e 
everyday we are to'd very many peculJar 

things. 

MR' SPEAKER: Ee is askinll yo I, 

not to believe tho~e rumourS. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE; 

No, Sir. 

SHRJ INDRAJIT GUPTA: He should 
either contradict or confirm the reports 
which are appearing everyday. He . does 
neither, Where do we stand then and 
where does the country Hand '! 

( Tnlamplions)*"-

MR. SPEAKER: Not allowed. 

SHRIMATr GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
When he refers to the Press reports. he 
says they are not full." objective. But ~e 
should at least enlighten us what part IS 

authentic and what part is not. Othemise 
it becomes very much confusing. 

So, fir~t I would a,k him to tell us on 
that point. Now. Sir. there arc other tYPCb 
of lcaka~os. ] am surprheu. let alone very 
serious documents of stratcgic nature being 
leaked, even the in-camera statements m~de 
by the accused as confes~ions are bemg 
leaked. In that h,-camera statement the 
fellow says that for twenty fi,e years he has 
been drawing on those documents uninter· 
rupted. Now all this has come out in the 
Press. If it is so, then for t:.\entyfive years 
a certain agency, whichever it may be, had 
access to all kinJs of ,tratcgic filcs. I do 
not know really what the Government the 
to say about this. There had been some 
leakages earlier also. but we do nol know 
what has happened to the reports on the 
investigations that followed. For example 
it has come out in the Pre>s that when the 
late Prime Mini~ter wa~ alive, shc had order· 
ed an inquiry into the leakage to the CIA 
of a special dicussion with the RA W abo~t 
the pre-emptive action on Pakistan'S ato~)lc 

plants. We understand that it was betng 
investigated into, but we have not c~mc t~ 

know what has happened to that Invcstl
gation. That was long time back and no-

·$Not recorded. 

body has becn prosecuted either. These all 
are connected affairs that ore now coming 
up. So, T would likc to know "hat ha~ 
happened to that case. Has any FIR been 
launched in such matter 1 

Now. there have been very many in
cidents in our national life about tile CIA's 
activities here, some of which my hon. 
friend, Shri Mohanty ha~ referred to. 
l'rom that point of view it is not just en
ough if you say it began with some com
mercial intelligence etc. It all becomes 
.. ery much whittled do"n. Friendliness is 
all right. but if somebody, particularly 
a neferious international agency, has been 
active in OUT country under the garb of 
friendliness, I would like to know what 
was our earlier experience on that to draw 
upon this case as well. This is one aspect 
of my question. 

There is another thin~ on which I am 
vcry much confused. Of COUTse, in anSwer 
to Vijavji, the Hon. Minister ha s said if 
Vijayji could name somebody in high posi
tion then he would take up. 

Then 1 would rllther surgest to hon. 
Chavan Sahib: Why dOIl't you come here 
and let Vijayji go tl1cre? That would be 
ca~ier. So long as you arc there, why QO 
you ask Vijayji to giVe the namc of thc 
highly placed officer? Aclually he has 
mentioned about lIat ional concern, It is 
very much a natlOlI<il concern. Th:!t is why 
we arc askin(l: )S it PO~51ble that only 
some small frie~ and that too Sitting in a 
club after six o'clol;k in the evenings are 
involved? I rutvC neYee heard of secret 
activit) conducted like that, All these 
agents gel tegether in the club for drinks 
':Ic. at six o'clock and there the docu. 
melltS arc solo as vegetables. This has 
neVer been heard of in any operation 
carlier. So the whole thing is looking vcry 
fhhy. Therefore, Jlcoplc ule very much 
agitated and COnCeTIIl;u. So, it is high 
time that you came out with a clear.cut 
statement; that will do less harm to the 
country than all the spcculationll will do, 

Another question is that it seems to me 
that some discrimiloatol) attitude is being 
adopted by the Government with rcprd to 
some very hiahly placed OffiCUi. 1 woulg 

" 
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like to know the rationale behind it. For 
example, when Mr. Alexander's und :rling 
was accused, Mr. Alexander resi!7 ll ed and 
that was very much praised by the Prime 
Minister. That war understandable, natur
ally. But we again read that in the case of 
the forml!r Cabinet Secretary under whose 
direct charge .is RAW as well as our own 
investigatin~ agency, namely, the CBr, 
when his hireling is accused in tiis case. 
he is promoted to World Bank and sent to 
Washington. Nobody asked al)out its pro
priety and at a time when the invc~tiga
tion is still going on. 

The third caSe again is lhal of 
our Secretary of Defence Production. 
What happens in his case? His P.A. was 
cleared by the lB just two weeks back, but 
was later on arrested. Then, as we under
stand, the Government thinks that his 
PA is implicated. Why they have not de
clared me this two weeks back, I do not 
know, but he WdS asked to go on retirc
ment earlier, which is called prcmature 
retirement. All these are vcry high 
officials. So, why this kind of attitude '1 
Is there any special coterie or agency or 

lobby working again in this field'? It is 
because these things will create an atmosp
here of thi~ kind among offieers Again I 
would like to know this :Is it on the basis 
of specific information that such specific 
actions have been taken'! We do not 
know about this. Therefore, I would like 
to know the reply from the Minister to the 
questions I have raised. specially, what is 
authentic in the press and what is not. At 
least please tell us whether for 25 vears 
these things have been going on and wl;ether 
it is also true from OUI earlier experiences 
that CIA stands out as one of the worst 
agencies which have been subverting not 
only our country, but the entire Third World 
countries. If. so, I fully .agree with Mr. 
MOha~ty who asked a sl)ccitic question; but 
iOU did not answer that. So, please answer 
that. Also please answer as to what hap
pened to that investigation which our late 
PIIIne Minister herself ordered about the 
leak.in, of the pre-emptive action. 

SHR I S. R. CHA Y AN: Sir, the han. 
lady M~ nb~r has be:n asking about in
formation. L OOlieic, on the presumption 
\hit it has 1I0m~ 1Q do with the ~a~ e 

which is under investigation. Am I to take 
it that all the queries that she has put in 
this House are relevant to' the episode whi:h 
happened in the month of January and it had 
some sort of connection with it ? 

SHRIMATr GEETA MUKHERJEE 
]I is relevant to nationa I security. 

(Jllte.rupl;(lII.\) 

SHIU S.B. CHA. VAN: Every time vou 
ar,e prepared to spring up and ask something 
WIthout seeking permiss!on from the Chair. 
1 am really surprised. 

( 1l/ll'rrllplioll.l-l 

SHRI S.B. CH.<\VAN : When J am on 
my legs, when I am replying to the question 
asked by the hon. lady Member, he is doing 
this. 

One thing which the )1011. laJ' Member 
asked me was whether 1 can confirm or 
deny reports appearing in a section of the 
Press. I don't think it is possib!e. If J ",ere 
to either deny or'to confirm, I have to read 
all the papers, go throug:l them and every 
bit of it-first investigate a nd then te II them 
whether thi's is true or nol. Thi, is a \'ery 
ingenious method adopted by some 0 f the 
newspapers that they give stories with a view 
to get some kind of contirm31l0n or denia I 
'l-nd on that basis, they proceed further. I 
don't think that this is going to be possib!c 
for this Government to go on rcactinl to 
every news-item which comes in the Press. 
It is not going to be practica I either. 

Sir, i am also equally surpri~ed, as the 
hon. Member is, about the ill camera pro
ceedings which appeared in a section of the 
Press. But it is a fact that it has come out. 
How far it ha~ been authorised by the 
Magistrate concerned in the matter, I can
not possibly react 10. It was really very 
unfortunate that what was supposed (0 be 
in camera proceedings has been reported in 
the Press. ' 

Sit, another inciJcnt which the hon. 
Member has referred to was about some 
reference to the late Prime Mini ster regard
ing handing over some kind of informa
tion ••• 
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SHRIMATI GEFTA MUKHERJEE: 
Sir, there is a confusion. Let me clarify. 
The Prime Ministcr was not handing over. 
The Prime Minister in.tituted an enquiry 
into handin@' over to the C.I.A. the proceed
ings of the intimate discussion shc had with 
the RAW on the pre-emptive action. 

SHRJ S.B. CHAVAN : I am sure that 
the hon. lady Membcr will be able to appre
ciate the fact that I am going to confine 
myself in ref11ying to whatever questions she 
has put which are re'cvant to thc incident 
which occurred on tbat particular day and 
about which I have the information with 
me. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Is it onc 
day's incident, one incident? Which 
incident, which particular incidcnt you lire 
refcrring to ? 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: It is 011 thc 17th 
January and the documcnts seized on that 
particular day whi{.;h havc been fully investi
gated into and in which 18 person, have 
bcen arrcstcQ. On that issue, I havc madc 
a statement befo"c the House. So, about 
the other ind,\cnt which the hon. ""ember is 
refcrring to, unlcss I werc to go th rough thc 
papcrs, it will Ilut be possib!c for me to 
givc any information at this stagc. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Han. 
Minister, yOll hayc referred to only one 
particular day. ELlt thai ~rntleman says, 
"I am doing it for 25 Ycarh". 

MR. SPEAKER: It is t hc ~ame ea se. 

SHR 1 S.H. CHA VAN: I cannot possi
bly say how far it is truq unless this is cor
roborated by some other evidence-merely 
because onc gentleman is saying that 25 
Years he has been doing this. What kind of 
information he was collecting. what kind of 
information he was passing on is a matter 
which has to be considered. 

SHRI SUDINJ JAIPAL REDDY: Sir. 1 
am on a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER : There is no point of 
ordo r. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN : The hon. Chair 
bas not allowca you. 

• I. 

(lnte; rllpiions) 

MR. SPEAKER : P!case sit down. No. 
Not allowed. 

( "rtI!I'T 1lplicms)* 

MR. SPEAKER : It is the culmination 
of all those things which had tllken place. 

( Interruptiolls) 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Jaipal, vou are 
always trying to interrupt the proceedings. 
This is very bad on your part. Please 
dcsist from doing this. No. Please don't 
do it. 

He i~ pinpointing t hat thing. 

SHRT SUDTNJ JAlPAL REDDY: He 
was contradicting all along the line. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not do it. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN : About ill camt"l'tI 
proceedings before the Magistrate and the 
confession that the acc\l~ed has made, these 
arc matters whi,;h arc in the posscssion of 
investigating agency and, to the extent 
possihle for them to go back they will 
try to find out as to whether this kind 
of activity was being carried on by l;lm for 
the last 2) years. what nature of documents 
he was comin g across and what information 
\\a5 being passed on by him. 

About lhe report which has appea red in 
a section of thc press t.hat he W;\S carrying 
on this kind of lIclivil} for the last 25 
ycars, the office gives me to undcrstand that 
no statcment of this nature was ever made 
by the accu~ed. 

Another question which the hon. Mem
ber pu', to me was as to whether there wu 
any kind of discrimination between one 
officer and the other and how it was that 
one of the J>.As who was released at a 
particular stage wa~ later on fe-arrested. 
The whole thing depends upon the kind of 
evidence which becomes a vailable. In the 
beginning; he must have ~cen interrogated 
and nothing incriminaling was mos~ proba-

·Not recorded. 
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bly found and, hter on, when all the evide
nce was over and everything ",as properly 
connected. it must have been established 
that there was a defini te case against a 
particular person. But I cannot possibly 
say as to why he was re:ea~ed in the begin
ning and why he was re-arres'ed later on as 
I do not know the circumstances of the 
case being mentioned. Un'ess there is a 
substantial case against a Particular per
son, I do not think anything of this nat ure 
must have been attempted. There is no 
discrimination so far as lhe officers of lhe 
Government of India arc con~erned. Even 
the two officers which the hon. Member 
referred to have resigned on their own. 
They have not been asked either to resign 
or to retire premature!y. They have taken 
action on their own. 

About the third person whom (he hon. 
Member hus referred to. so f:u as my 
information 1:0CS. the Cabinet Secretary 
has nothinl!' to do with a 1ything which has 
happened ard unncccs:;arily casting any 
kind of an as pelS n (1n the integrit)' 
of a person will not be a proper thing 
for anyone of us to indulge in this House, 
So f.lr as nw hfo!'ll11~ion gocs-l 11'\\ C 

thoroughly b:'icfcd myself bcf"fC coming 
to the H lUie-T c;:n say without any fcar 
of contladHio;'! that thc Cabinet Sec;.:taI'Y 
was, in f,\ct. having a very good rl!~ord; 

he had nothing to do with anythi~g which 
has happened and that is why, his emp
loyment in the World B •. nk which has 
been rai~ed here is a rather unfortu::atc 
reference. 1 wnuit! rcquc't the hotl. 
Member not (0 make any I'cfercl'cc which 
has 1"0 relevance to this particular case. 

sHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Sir, he h:ls misunderstood my question. J 
would myself cl::rifY it. My qucSt ion was 
not as to why the P,A. w"s earlier releas
edand lata on re-J'rested. That only 
shows the inefficiency of the system. That 
itself is very bad. My question was diffe
rent. On that. the P.A. is implicated but 
not the Defence Production Secretary. 
The Defence Production Sccrct'ary retired 
prematurely. The Minister also says that 
he retircd prematurely on his (lVm. That 
has not come in for praise. He has not 
been praised for that at all. My question 
was not to implil;.lte the C<.binet SecretarY 

or anybody else. The Go .ernment should 
take the same type of attitude towards 
everybody. The S:lme standard should be 
applied. 

MR. SPEAKER: About the person 
who is not involved, T think, they have 
taken the same aelion. They have takell 
action ag,'inst whosoever is involved. 

SHRT INDRAJIT GUPTA : Does it 
mean that bec:tuse Mr. AJex:mder resigned 
he was involved? He was not involved. 

MR. SPEAKER : He h:\s said thilt on 
their own they have gone: they are not 
involved. 

SHRT INDRAJIT GUPTA: If be-
cause of that action, they praise Mr. 
Alexander-that is 311 right-why in the 
<.:ase of the other gent'eman he is not 
praised a Iso for willingly going out of the 
picture ? 

MR. SPEAKER: That was not the 
case. He ;;l!ne later on when we were 
not here. It was later on. You were also 
not there. You were in Moscow at 
that time. 

SRRI lNDRAJlT GUPTA 
looking at it froll1 a 
an~le ? 

r Translatioll] 

more 

SHRJ HARISH RAWAT 

I was 
detached 

(Almora : 
Mr. Speaker, sir, the most significant as
pect of the matter is that the persons 
apprehended in connection with the selling 
of country's interests to others arc from 
among those who have been charged with 
the responsibility of funning the adminis
tration efficiently. Larkins and Samba ,;ases 
are still pending in the Courts and now 
this new case has come to light. I 

Ours is a developing country and there 
are our neighbOUring countries whose inter
ests clash wit~ other countries. It is, there
fore. natural th;)t many countries, whose 
interests clash with us, are keeping a 
watch over us. To defend our country's 
interests from such countries, it is neces
sary that we have an equally strons net-
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work so that we are able to meet anY 
threat from these countries. Certain offi
cers holding sensitive positions in the 
Government have sold secret information 
to other countries and they have been 
doing this work for quite a lont: time. This 
shows that our intelligence network was 
not keepinl): a surveill::nce on tr,c per~ons 
properly who hud been wor~ing in these 
sensitive positions. Therefore, it is natur,ll 
for the people to douht the competence 
of the country's intelligence net work and 
its organisations. 1 W01,ld like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether these peo
ple who have been WOlking in sensitive 
places and ha\e been apprehended werc 
being kept under watch constantly? IF 
so why this case could not he detected 
in spite of this espionage work being car
ried on for a long time and in an or£a
nised manner? Who was responsible for 
this negligence and what action is proposed 
to be taken ap-aimt the persons responsible 
for it ? 

14.57 brs. 

[Mr. Deputy Speaker in th(' Chllirl 

Tnen there are doubts about the effec
tiveness of our intelligence agencies in tl e 
minds of the people. There have been news 
items and articles in the newspapers and 
magazines also that there is dissatisfaction 
among the officers of the inte! ligencc 
agencies and employees of these agencies 
came out in the streets with their demands 
and have levelled many charges against 
their senior officers. Are the ch.;rges level. 
led by the employees of such sen sitive 
institutions probed or not 1 Similarly, the 
wa~ the officers arc posted in t he,e agen· 
cies on deputation from different States 
has a Iso been objected to by some officers. 
What action Government propose to take 
to prevent recurrence of such cases in 
future? 

One more point has also been raised 
by the employees' union that the Discre. 
tionary Fund is t-eing misu!ed by senior 
officers. The Union has pleaded before 
the Government that if Government is not 
in a position to t;et the Fund audited by 
lin outside organisation, it may be got 

audited by interna 1 a udit. Do you propOse 
to make any such arrangcme~ts '! 

Another- thing that T would like to 
point out is that when MPs fogret to carry 
their idenlity cards with them, they are 
refmed admission hut t~e ngents of many 
multination"l companies, religious orga
nisations and eu tural orj,lanisations work
ing in our cou"try in different capacities,' 
arc :\l 1o\\ed to enter different ollkcs and 
h\\ildin~s. There is no b:;r or. t!'em. Simi
larly, pcop'e IIrc of the view that the 
I iaiso:1 olftCt rs (,f 1111lII ir.atiotH!1 c(lmpanies' 
have access to the pC(1p1e in power, It 
has be.n publi~hcd in some magazines 
that lh~y c:ln approach cv~n thl' minis
ters. I would. thcrefcorc. like to know 
froll, you the action propo~ed 10 be taken 
by y,)U to stop th~ cntr; ofsu:h people? 

15.00 hrs. 

In today'~ new;p~pers. there is a 
news.item that a VenC7uelun citizen nam
ed Carlos who is a pTl\fcssiollnl murderer 
has been hired t-y c1(lrrmist 0 rganisations 
for th(' murder of (IIII' cOIlr.try's impor_ 
tant diplomat~. This news.:t ':,~l has been 
published in tOclay's daily 'Hindustan', 
Many extremist organi~nti(lns lire active 
in our country. They are working in 

• Northern as well as North-Eastern States, 
The nCWSll~pcrs h;\vc puhlifhcd newsitemi 
about their intclnational ,onncctionsr In onr 
cOllnlry. d'p'( malS frcm Kuwait. Jordan 
and I?nJ!lnnd weI C Illl'l dcred. Therefore, 
there is a po,s;bi1ity that many interna
tion~l extremist orgalllsl·tions may he tak
ing ir.fer(, t III our c(lunlry with some 
rr'otive atoll it c:\n bc \'cry h;;rmful to us. 
Our count!} Ins already passed t)1rough 
a tr:lumatic CXPl" Icncc. J would, there
forI:. like to know as to \I hat :cction is 
propos:d to he tnk en by YOll III this 
regard? 

The han, Mmister has advised us not 
to press for informal ion in ~crtain 

mattcr~. Mr. Depuly S'pc:lku, Sir, I 
would like to submit through you that SO 

much ros been pl1bli~hed about this cuse 
in the nc\\'~p~pcrs ar.d magazines tbat if 
wc do not preser,1 all the fr.cl~ bcfol e the 
public, therc w ill be dcubts iI( the minds 
of the people about the cornpetl:ncc at' 
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bureaucracy, about our competence to 
defend the country and to prevent leakage 
of classified infNm"tion to others. I would. 
therefore. urge upon the hon. Minister 
that full information in this regard should 
be presented before the country so that 
misgivings in the minds of the people 
arc removed. Merely saying that it is 
a <ensitive case and full information can· 
not be given will not h!lp in removinc 
the widespread doubts. 

SHRT S.B. CHAVAN: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir. the questions roiseo by the 
hon. Member are the general questions 
relating to policy matters. These are 
not connected with the matter under C(lnsi
deration. He has asked questions of gene· 
ral nature. 

It is true that the peopl e who want 
to create hindrances in the progress of 
our country. who are not happy with our 
progress and who used to threat our 
country as a market for their produce 
do not want that India should progress. 
Production of many things in our country 
is increasing. If. therefore. they want to 
collect this type of information and take 
advantage of it. how can we stop them? 
The Government keeps surveillance over 
sensitive areas but the persons,. whose 
nameS you have read. do not come under 
sensitive arel,s. On the contrary they 
belong to organisations who ha~e colI ect. 
ed the information. Had it been about 
sensitive a~eas where actual information 
origmates. it would have been ea~ier to 
exercise surveillance over it or to check 
it. Therefore, if the informJtion is leaked 
out from a p1a~e where the coli ect cd 
information is sent. .... 

SHRI HARISH RAWAT : P.A to the 
Cabinet Secretary is :\ very important per. 
son and under. the existing system. all 
documents are placed before the Prime 
Minister or the Cabinet through Cabinet 
Secretary and he must be taking the help 
of his P A. for the purpose. So, J fail to 
understand why const:lOt surveillance has 
not been kept on the person working on 
such n pO~1 and passing on information to 
other countries for such a long lime. 

SHRI S.B. CHAVAN: We thought 
that a P.A. to any officer is a responsible 

per~on and he may not indLlge in such 
act ivity. But surveillance was d efin it ,!ly 
kept on the lo\\er officer respC'rsible for 
coil ecting such information. After this 
care come to light, frefh steps have been 
taken about handling of classified docu
ments and arrangements have been made 
to ensure that no classified document 
reaches the hands of unauthorised person. 

So far as discont entmmt among emp
loyees of 'RAW' and 'IB' is concerned, 
T am unable to supply any information 
here in the present circumstances. 

You have said that if an M.P. forgets 
to bring his identity card for any reason, 
he is not allowed to enter the office 
whereas thc agt'n's of multiniltionals find 
easyentr) into thcm, Now arrangements 
have been so tightened in the Secretariat 
that agents of multinationals and their 
I iaison officers \\ill not gain easy entry 
into the Secretar iat without proper and 
valid papers and without prior appointment. 
All efforts wi'l be made to ensure that 
these people are not allowed to meet the 
officers as freely as rhey 'could meet them 
earlier. So far as entry of M,P.s is con
cerned. we try and will try to see that no 
M.P .... 

SHRI HARISH RAW AT: I mean to 
say that those people are not prev~l1ted 

whereas M.P;s lire prevented. 

SHRI 5 B. CHAVAN : We will ensure 
that M.Ps do no! experience any difficulty 
in entering office buildings. and at the 
same time M,Ps should also keep ,heir 
identity cards with tl em as far as pOSSIble. 
But. if they d(l not bring their identitv
cards with them. they will not be prevent
ed. For this purp )se, all the officers 
concerned are being informed. 

You have mentioned about Venezuela 
and about tht news-item appearing in 
'The Hindustan Times' that !ome arm
ed extremists would enter our country. 
We will try to ·get full information in this 
connection. If cortain persons ha .. e al
re;:dy entered we will t;:ke the action we 
deem fit. 
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r English1 

MR. DEPUTY SPRAKER; Shri C. 
Janga Reddy, , . Now we will take up 
matter~ under Rule 377. 

15.09 hrs 

r Translalions1 

MATTERS UNf)ER RULE 377 

(I) Shorta~r of hlaek and whitr roll 
photo films in Kerala. 

'" SIfRI V.S. VI1AYARAGHAVAN (Pal
a~"at)"': I would draw the attention of 
the Government to certain problems be
ing faced by t hc phot<)graphers of Kerala. 

There ar'! more than t 0,000 families 
in Kerala which depend on photography 
for their livelihood. Their profession i~ 
facing a crisi~, due m1inly to the shorta~e 
of black :lnd white roll films. In 1984. 
the Government had on the basis of a re
port from the Hindustan Photo Film~ 

Company banned the import of black and 
white roll film. With the b,1O the price 
of t his film went up from Rs. I S to Rs, 
40 ,-. 

As a maher of fact the Hindustan 
Photo Film Company docs not have the 
capao;:ity to produce enough film to meet 
the country's requirement. With the imp
osition of ban, the existimg stocks of fi
lms found its way into the blackmarket. 

Besides. certain trade restrictions impos
ed by Hindustan Photo Films company have 
also caused tremendous hardship to the 
consumers. The condition that paper should 
also be purchased along with the film can 
only create more economic burden on the 
ordinary photographers. The company ins
ists that one packet of paper should be 
purchased alon,; \\ ith 7 rolls of film. 1n 
fact even one-fourth of a packet of paper 
is not required for 7 rolls of film. 
Because of thi~ insistence, a photographer 
who buys 7 rolls of film has to spend upto 
Rs. 352/-. Although the price fixed by 
ffindustan Photo Film company for its fiht,t 

• speech was OriSinally delivered in 
Malayalam. 

'Indu'isonlyRs. 15.90, it is selling at 
between Rs.20 and Rs.24 in the blakmark
et. This situation has ca used ~e\'ere financ
ial strain to the ordinary photographers. 

Therefore. T request the Government to 
take the following steps immediately :-

1. Hesllme import of roll film and 
thus reHeve the shortage. 

2. Required quantity of, black and 
white roll film should be supplied 
to the photoi!raphers of Kerala. On 
the basis of card. each photogra
pher should be given 50 rolls per 
month at the controlled price. 

3. The conditiopal sales system being 
followed by Handustan Photo 
Film Company should be ~8bolished. 

[ FIIl!li.lhl 

(ii) Need for Central Governmrnts taking 
Comprehen~iv(' IIIcasures for checking 

soil erosion in and Orissa providing 8ssis
tronce to th(' !itate Government for 

impl<'mcnting such schemes. 

SHRIMATI JAYANTI PATNAIK 
(Cuttack) : Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, 
under Rule 377 I want to raise following 
matter of urgt'nt Public importance. 

Soil erosion is a serious problem in Or
issa. Accord!nr to the satellite imagery 
about 47% of the tota I land surface suffers 
from soi I erosion 0 f some kind or the 
other. Although erosion throu!!h wind takes 
place all alo~g the coastal regions. erosion 
throug.h water is the main problem for the 
State. About 33 lakh hectares or agricultural 
up-!ands which are mostly cultivated with 
bunds and terraces, suffer from cilt erosion. 
Besil!es 2.5 million hectares of land are aff
ected by ~a tinity or water loggin!!. In the 
coastal re~ion, the adjOining cultivated lands 
are affected by driffinll 5and dunes through 
",ind erosion. 

Unless Central GO\ernment implements 
~pecial shemes in Orissa for soil (onservat
ion, erosion will cau~e further wasl8~e to 
the agricultural land and the farmers will 
!;ODtinue to suffer, There arc certain appro-


